Meeting Announcement and Call for Proposals

When and Where?

Friday, October 11, 2013
~8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
The Ohio State University | Faculty Club

Call for Papers or Pragmatic Presentations:
You are invited to participate in one of the following ways:

♦ Paper Presentation: *Topic of Your Choice*
♦ Pragmatic Presentation: *Practical Tips and Solutions to Share*

You are invited to present your original research or other practical information others can take back to their institution for implementation. Approximately 4-6 papers or presentations will be selected for presentation. Presentations often last about 45 minutes and allow additional time for questions or discussion.

All proposals are welcome, but folks have expressed interest in: assessment planning and closing the loop; KPIs; peer rankings; projections; dashboards (basic and advanced); SPSS and open source alternates; gainful employment, etc.

Please submit papers and pragmatic presentations to Steve Miller at (miller.s@rhodesstate.edu) by 9/06/2013.

Registration:
Registration information will be coming soon.

Location:
Faculty Club
181 S. Oval Mall
The Ohio State University
Columbus, OH

Parking:
Closest parking is at:
a. Ohio Union South Garage via College Rd. or High St.
b. 12th Ave Garage.

Hotel Accommodations:
We are in the process of blocking off rooms at a nearby hotel for the night of October 10, 2013. We will update everyone with the group rate once we have more information.